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air, but escaped without a scratch. Ruby 
T. started to run, lint was soon cap- ,

........... .................. ............................... . Cured, and neither horse nor sulky Was X» Adraoce Copy of Bnmand'a Skit,
Wf¥lHR§BS8$%&è HarioB Wiiih much in fared. Stanley.

Opening of the Royal city’s Fair- - Sent 23,—The race for the Biehi»'d Meredith the New Viee-Chan- An Australian horseman "thinks more at- This is the skittish Mr. Bnrmmd',. burlc.....
His Honor Makes an Ap- Jthree yea r-old. «nor Of Ontario-Imperial ^ntion should be paid to breeding jockey. staidey’s book, in which he profess,-.1

nrnnriate Soeech. twelfth great foal stakes, three-year-olds, Federation. Be says the cross should be sue Irish, dam throw some tr«h light on dark plaça, .u
...................- ,|,|| | ----------J prOJtfM* 8***”- anemjti rod two Jtsrku^a straight, wa ■ Bn^Wr for stay, and Jow for cunning. AH lie. Burnand Jives on “umor” (as Mr.
tien. Blrckslock’s strange remark that ------------- , „„ at Newmarket, the first of the - ■♦" the dare-dev.1 nder. are Insh, the Êognsh „n Grototith reliait), it was bound toc ,: .
BuroheU wae not in this country in 1888 WonderflïllV Good Exhibits of Fruit, October meeting, to-day. It was won by , , ,, g™ Not Want Canadian h&B*Lug oa *nd ProvWenc0 hot why in book form! A Stanley buries,,

- ........ atbltP“haP,M • WOnde^t.^(Sa- and ^ Marmn, A“ te^ ^Th^LdUto ItTst^tLt the new Saratoga man-

»,-----—------- . Bairy Prodnets. A.W ««a the lineetton. : w„.r.-
News IN A NUTSHELL. _______— colt. Allowav third ___ .____ IZwteTiZ? to say that they are not snipped from »t,
HBWTB in A lmicuMiu. ! colt, Alioway, inira,( extiu when arecord is broken m a purse prœ^heete, but from the work itself;

Tàe ^TeBled tf°r Nnw<F r̂r^^r^ Though ^ nCwL this V%iSToTcan^a-Hi8AEx-nt,C ra£g to SSSwSFsSS

u^wmfightthisw^kceileney 8 New AD.C- A^r_,Emla Lx,

k,n«i in.colliery». wa, in other re^ls a hHUiant tiou of the site fo, to World’, fair. ^ 0wn Cmremondeutl. ItiT to pumphim“ hui tooperation i,

succès». The building», which have been Kaixcd Uic Crops. n_4WA 0nk cpnt 04 _xfr Richard from such high-class races as Sinaloa IL, successful, as he only, pretends to go fas'coueiderabl, enlarged aince^tye^ Bad A^S.^ji^S.-ReporU Son,Tto S^'^MSSSST^d

hardly capable of giving ci frjm the storm in Huron county^have y, ^ Meredith, has been appointed , . bcen 3 . . *?e rdCi *j^at the ata^e he never discover, though my profession is tha
” “ ftswi* lîâû"4i'W 2£r--» rt“ "* a,r.r,.r;.,S‘£‘Ki-2Æ

u3*>™ 1,J—“Sfc.3: T1* d“"ï" ”55tw«wwi-i-e—K^255ïÜ£K!:C3E1eon, performed the eeremony <rf opening tne Government to send delegatee to Antralia Califoroto turf reoorts atate that San answers, “Well, Ikn*>a great respect for,
fair, which the former did with many com- Berne tor a *eWay. next February, but the Premier states that Meteo Farm will ecmT the stallion Regal higprophet“
plimentsry references to New Westminster a New York, Sept. 23—Hon. Wm. the Australian Government have requested Wilkes, by Gus Wilke*, to beat the three- “How do you spell prophet!” I ask.
enterprise- and prosperity, which he had Walter Phelps, U.S. Minister to Ger- Canada not to take action until the colonie» ywir.oM r^ord. A„ a two-year-old Regal He produces three hntterfly nets and show,
noticed and which were surprising and arrived on to steamer Elbe to- bad settled one way or the other their own wflkee trotted in 2 20# • me a case of txitterftie*
gratifying. He spoke of the advantages of . y’ phelpa has returned fur a federation scheme/ ------ These,” he says quietly, “are my net pm

with It. fish, lumber and -Pfieipa nas rotur r Tbe Athmtio fisherie, show a vaet im- ; . «itoBBT. Uk.*
resources, prophesyrng-a wonderful •“ • _L_ ’ Ti provement over last season, ma<*erel have i- ^ the saw vs. VrotoRiA. , - : 1 : ■

^ JXuttractiTg it, and asked New Rome, Sept. 23 -A passenger tram ^ut 15,000 people visited the Central ^D“w^““th toir —nu thto” 
iVeatmlnsteritea to bestir themselves by waa derailed to-day between Florence Canada Fair to-day. Mr î-oolev and the tew *

—5igmfl6 aSTS JgtgmiSS.
TBffiegiESasaF-aai BAH

ASAmSTO.
thi^ noSba1ïraOiëtoj* tl'-j'ii'l “aAvuce Am, IiUwotlag Nwr-B»awiy CeMWttlm. 

the city’s interests. He was afraid last at Ship Harbor.
Lwrnldm; ttta“ ietPyUwero go° Though hot Utile «formation ha. been 
ing d far. Now he saw that they were recently made public about the railways 
quite correct in their calculations, and that at this point, yet enough is known of what 
before another year elapsed it would be they have been doing to safely infer that 
necessary to further extern! the buildings, more important moves on the. board wiU 
He advised New Westminster to go for- soon take place.

Ehâînm^^vêTo gatdertto T™ Jo-thitoofTmUe rnThe^Æd 

Em rf tChecr? ) of the terminal dock of the Oregon Im-
IkAfter thisC thed distinguished visitors, provement Co., and work on this is steadily 
among whom were severîl naval officers, progreaeing, near y til to m!es bemg now 
were conducted through the building on an driven. It haa also Iflud the track round 
inspection tour by the president and other

pTrticular praise Was bestowed on the Bay- This company jis also clearing its 
fruit exhibits, which were unnsnally large land and it is expected, yyit^ soon put it on
and of a superior quality, many of the ex- the market. , .__, ,
perts pronouncing them superior to Oregon A large purchase of land on and near 
ruit by several degrees. Vegetables also Ship Harbor was completed last Fnday,. the 

demonstrated Britisfi Columbia’s fertility in consideration amounting to *300,008. The 
tVinf rpRopot Dairvim? and erain samples' buyers were Messrs» Vplby, Suhultae and 
very fevT but of good Quality, Wf. Rotert- others intinjately connected with the North- 
^pronouncing the former of exceptionaUy en. Pacific Railway The Oregon Improve- 
superior quality, and recommending British ment Co- has now a large amount of rolling 
Cotombians Vo tLke up this industry. The, stock on its hue and runs two trains 
products of the Fraser canneries were a daily up the Skagit Valley. The road bed 
special feature in one booth, the bright and « eonstructed as far a* Hamilton 
tastefully *1 -i-igned labeled cans of Eweu, ^d w only awaning the urnv^of iron ra s 
the Bon Accord and the taidJajtJwt- toto completed- 1 he Northern Pac.fachas 
panics making a brilliant display. The taken- up construction, it 1» understood,

b^TSS  ̂ a°nd

ir^:±h:^Cold uiea ba^r^e«^=orteS.«

Owing to the’disposition of exhibits and Spokane Falls is completed, to Northern 
the absence of tickets with the names of ex- I’acihc will own one of the most direct 
hibitors, the slightest information cannot be transcontinental; lines, and with such a 
learned. The fact of the judges deferring well-situated^ shipping port an Anacortes 
judgment till the day of the exhibition was will be in,a strong position to compete with 
disappointing to tne visitors, who always its powerful rivals, the C.P.R, and Great 
take special interest in th^ prize animals 
over all others. The live stock exhibit is 

[double last year’s, and other exhibits
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Apparently Relying on a Strong 
Defense.
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««mu Bilk.”
H came to grief on the ( 
brining and the milk mi 
She wagon lay where i 
Lrawn by a spirited i 
?he horse shied, an^ 
opposite side of tti^l 
broken baggy. Ford 

rrfc in either case.
V'" — -

Hto Counsel Lets SMp a Word that 
Suggests an Attempt to Prove

an Alibi. æSBEeæ mSlavik
attoOi dé Club.

dis-

’'Jacob Base, one of the most dangerous 
green goods men in Anftrica was arrested at 
Menton, N. J., ÿesterfayv ^ - 

The stock yards strike ib still on at Chi-

«
ah Woodstock, Sept. 24.-The great square 

in front of tbe court house was densely 
crowded this evening for jin hour before 
court adjourned. When Burch ell appeared 

gM at the door pa hie way to jell he looked ont
upon a sea of faces. The people were in “^ident Harrison and his party returned 
carriages, on horseback, on foot, waiting fat tQ xyMhjogton from Creesoo. 
a glimpse at him. He looked at the crowd South Carolina has returned by acclama- 

concemedly, and a half smile brightened tiun Representative Abbott, who was 
, harnWeAimp. Yet he had Wn re^”“^md^ before Congre, 

listening to e<*6e he must have known amendments all yesterday. 
placed him in*terrible situation. There Helena, Ark., was visited by a cloud 
were a large number of witness» sworn buretod_dretroc^v^^rn^yret.rc^.
c'JSd'imdAMWorThomasŸS™ikM cbni* issued a manifesto, yesterday,' 
ro"X -e-N^,rXü“’..or=tot no droying that to church stiil encourage,

’"BSaav-b.. a.--a

trssre&ïzv'sst -taas-ssrd^z: ”
"SiKr a —.. s.i

February for six months ending August Ross, full of water.
10th. Fred. Pierce, teller of the Imperial --------------- -s------------r~

£S#5S3 CANADIAN NEWS.
34th, depositing $152. Burchett then said ■... y; ^ i :-------—
he was purchasing horses for the^ English .c 5-rc- , _ w
government. The account was closed hy Bis strange mety.
Burchett on his arreit. Professor Wolver- Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 24. — William
rrŒ”LthÆ*Æn Watt, the sole’ survivor of to 

of the weather during the week of the mar- yacht Keewatio, owned by Lieut.-Governor 
der. His records showed the temperature Schultz, arrived at Selkirk this morning on 
to he above freezing On the morning of tbe steamer Aurora, *nt ont in search of
m«rder7.lihtly tlowTSgtofn^hfat «to yacht. Watts is in a terribly exhausted 

7, with rain and sleet during the night, condition, having been shipwrecked for ten 
It was snowing and drifting on Thursday, days. Accompanying Watts bn the trip 
and between freezing and zero on Friday were Corporal Oliver M. Murphy, son of a 
îM prominent lawyer of Toronto, and ™
from the condition of to body, that it lay Reno, nephew of Lieut -Governor Royal, of 

. in the woods from Monday till Friday. Montreal They left Pigeon Pomt on the 
Pelley was recalled twice during the after- morning of the 6th, with a stiff gale blo w- 
noon and testified that Burtoll exhibired a ing from the north, and when they reached 
hand stamp with type in Liverpool and Swampy island lh the evening they could 
stamped “ PeUey A BuroheU ” frequently, not land. They Threw out their anchor, 
Sexton John Griggs, being recalled,‘swore hut the chain broke, and they dnfted around 
that et 10 o’clock, on the Wednesday night tUl early next morning, when to boat ca,p- 
eueceedingPelley’s identification of the body, sized. Murphy and Rene got on its 
at the time when Bnrchell wae in custody, side ami Watts clung to the cabin, 
a buggy drove up to the cemetery and Rene, being frantic with fear, 
stopped; He drew the blind to let the light hold on for four hours, when he slipped off 
shine out, and the buggy was driven away and was seen no more by his comrades, 
rapidly. He suspected somebody had come Murphy tried very hard to hold him up. 

r J r Afterwards* Watts got up on the side of
7 the boat with Murphy, where they both 

tied themselves and remained for two days, 
after which Murphy became restless and 
rolled off, saying, “ Mathew, I'm going and 
I hope you will oe spared to tell the tale.”

then stropped himself to the boat 
with a rope and was at the mercy of the 
waves for ten days, when he was picked up 
at Split Rtock Point by some Indians a short 
distance t from the shore, almost lifeless, 
being all this time without anything to eat. 
The Indians took him to their camp, and 
applied ^e-.wstor^tives they had and cared 
for him until the steamer Aurora arrived 
and took him aboard.
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ESÏ«TBé-Seeet.”
These versee are extracted from tbe “K. I 

D." Diary and were locked up in the 
plorer’sbos^m, otherwise in his Keep-In-Dark

rriief.
Who has the sauerkraut and beef,
Who is it holds » German brief?

Why—Emin.
Who is it keeping all so dark, 
Escaping general remark,
And looking forward to a lark?

VICTORIA. 
1st Innings.

!»
S ne First Frails, 
iamev Rainbow, from the 
brought down 60 tons of 
pier’s Landing, consigned 
■tiler Flour Mills Co. Thi 
itisfactory to Mr. Hall, w 
a considerable quantity o 
Hhg the spring, his 
^impetus to agriculture 
i cannot fail to be of the

îfMMià::::::::::-::::::::
à- f îl

F. Added y, a. Thoznasy b. Stanhope 
STByesV-V.

Total......

With absolutely no practice, the Victoria 
Football club have decided to visit New 

conclusions

Why—Emin.I
Who is a getting up a show 
Which will as big as Barnum’S grow, 
Which means to make it a big “go”?

Why—Emin.

Westminster on Friday to try 
with the Royal City club.. “ Our boys ” 
have the satisfaction of knowing that their 
opponents are in about the same trim as 
they are, and the match, in consequence, 
may still be a contest worth looking at.

'

;

action7 And what is that explorer’s name.
Who’s known to East and Western fame, 
Who’s going to spoil that Emin’s game ;

—No matter.

0wrecked 0
1HURE AN» THEBE. ....

• Congratulations.
After the happy return tooiviliziatiun Mr 

Bumand’s hero found innumerable wire- 
awaiting him.- We cull a few:

I’m rAtirfng from Chairmanship of Lon-Ion 
County Council. You’re accustomed to œm- 
mand and are born to be a leader of men 
Just the place for-you, all among the pigmi-x 
Plenty of poisoned darts and traps laid iui 
you and followers.

....... 76 ■ Sealers Ketnru.
The Mwling schooner Juanita re-i 

jjSk on Sunday, with a total catch 
^is in the hold. She also brough] 
a» far as the outer wharf, a very fcani 
seal, which was a source of great fun 
£ip, but which jumped overboard I 
the schooner was coming into the 1 
Irik the Juanita news was received I 
^ety of Tom Doherty, at one time j 
her of the provincial jail force, who y 
from tbe Mary Ellen. He was picl 
hy a San Francisco ship and is nowi 
Bay City.

Secretary Worth, of the Brooklyn Brother
hood club, denies that the club is in a 
financial difficulty, all rumors to the con
trary.

The new

NAVI TEAM.
2nd Innings.1st. Joinings.

ilSSSasftffiSft-: S M&p:;::,!
Lt, Thomas, L Hudson... 0 b. Sinclair...... 10
MtLMdron.:: 2 . Hud- 4

son...,...............0
Mr. Dawson, bj Sinclair ..0 b. Hudson.......
Mr. Vaughan, c. LoeWen, b.Hudson.*...

b. Sinclair.......... ----------2 ;
b. Hudson....... 2c.&b. Hudson.. 0

unison, bx-Sia- b. uuuaon.....  2

boat house at James Bay is 
rapidly approaching completion, while the 
Abating platform for the boats which has 
been almost Serabed lies on 
of the bridge, and will soon be towed to its 
place in front ©f the new building.

BASEBALL.

the other side 3
0

Hard 
clair

Lt. Barrett, b, Hudson — - B not i 
Manning, not out............ - 2 c. Drake, b. toin-

Bycs............................. 7 Byes. .

Rosebery.LtiWilii No time lost. Edition do luxe of 
by you on Equatorial Africa must be re; h 
by June; already announced and gone t 
premium. No reduction on taking a quant
ity ; rather the other way.

Sampson- Low &('o.
Deepest sympathies with all you’ve <l >iw 

Please write startling article for the So-callc 
Nineteenth Century Review. Somi-thin;.’ 
like Palmer's Tel-el Kebir article. Sensation 
wanted.

0
Catcher Zimmer has broken all- previous 

catchers’ records by participating in 108 
successive championship games behind the 
bat. But for hie being called homo on ac
count of illness of has family he would un
doubtedly have caieght in every champion
ship game played» by the Clevelands this 
season.-

The Chicago reporters have 
successive- games. They have a • great 
pitcher in Joe Murphy, who struck out 
fourteen men in the last game .played and 
made a home run.

The Amities-go to- Westminster on Thurs
day, and it is probable will be opposed by 
the Kamloops team.

2

B. C. Brewing Company, 
king of the shareholders of t 
mbia Brewing company w 
y afternoon at the Clarend 
1er son in the chair. It 1 
that additional shares hi 

, gabeoribed, after which it was arra 
Kohl the generalSneetiug of the com 
q^eeday, October 13th, at eight o’ 

ii X#etters explaining their absem 
4 front Mayor Grant and others.

A Liuml Thing. I 

The corporation gravel pits, 
Ri^gè, were the scene of a grass tire 
or than tbe ordinary proportions oi 
afternoon. There was no cause of. 
alarm, but one was turned in by 
unaccustomed to determine when h 
alarm key and when not. The fin 
at once hastened to the scene, extl 
the blaze and left four 
a late hour at night. The fire orij 
the neighborhood where a band 
have been camped for the past fey

A4013
ishANALYSIS OK- BOWIiDJft-VICTORIA TEAM.

First Innings.B could only
Ovcr& Maidens Runs Wkts

iXS:::::::::::: L Î
Second Innings.

g££S

I Gwon seven 1
James Knowles.TO STEAL THE BODY.

James Hull, lumber merchant, of Prince
ton, testified that Burchett told him that he 
<Burchett) had parted from Benwell at the 
the Falla,Ben well going to London; and that 
Benwell had sent him from London a letter 
containing checks for baggage. Constable 
Watson and Undertaker Schwartz previously 
swore that Burchett had told them the same 
story. Burchett told Hull that lie and Ben
well were looking for farms. Witness asked 
iinrchell if he had the envelop of the letter 
from London showing the name of the. hotel 
Benwell stopped at. He replied in the 
negative. Burchett also told the witness 
that Benwell had a brother in the United 
■States, and that friends in New 
York city had his address, and that -he 
would have him at the inquest. Captain 
Cox, of Paris, swore that Burcball gave him 
the same explanation as to Benwell’s dis
appearance which he gave Hull, Watson 
.and Schwartz. He told Detective Murray 
the same story, stating that he had planned 
to tell the same story to several people, 
thus making corroborations to protect him
self. Cox asked Burchett if he suspected 
who kitted Benwell. He answered “ No.” 
George Phemister, manager of the Niagara 
Falls, Ont., telegraph office, identified the 
telegram sent by Burchett, and gave the 
-substance of his interview with Mm after 
the identification the body. Burchett told 
Phemister that Benwell bail $50 to $100, that 

vdie had seen him last on the Grand Trunk 
^platform at the Falls and that Benwell 
went to London, whence he sent a letter 
containing a paper and checks for baggage. 
•George Herse, a farmer near the scene of 
it he murder, identified the prisoner as a n^u 
who introduced himself to witness in 1888

2116. 5 To H. M. 8.—Congratulations. Want your 
sensational piece for Drury La^ie. Dark Con
tinent. African ballet. No expense spared. 
Good parts for Neville, Dorothy Dene, Mar; 
Rorke. Herbert Campbell to be Queen ol 
Savages and Harry Nichols Savage Chief 
Tropical Duet Young Lauri for Chief of 
the Pigmies. Got a dwarf in theater always 
employed at Christmas. Special terms il 
you appear in it yourself. Wire by return. 
Answer paid.

181Ô.2. 7
NAVY TEAM.

1912. 3Manning ...
Stanhope................ 14.
Vaughan................. 3
Hodges..................... 6.

There being some time left after the above 
match had been finished, a single innings 
game was played, in which Victoria again 
proved to be successful.

NAVY. TEAM.
Lt. Thomas, c Rhodes, b Hudson...................  ?
Hardman, b(Hudson..
Lt. Barrett, b tiiuc air...............
Mr. Dawson, b Hudson------ ----
Lt. Kennedy, c and b Owens...
Hddges, not out............. .............
Mann in*, c Pooley. b Jones,....
Mr. Vaughan, c ‘Sinclair, b;Gwens 
Hon. Mr. .<tav.hopo, c Pooloy, b J<
Lt. Williamson, U O 
Mr. Watson, h O 

Extras.............

4
uifiWatts

lacimis.sk.
Speaking of the decision on the recent 

Cornwall-Shamrock. match at Montreal, the 
Sportsmin says : Their decision, by a 
strictly partisan vote, that a referee, cannot 
make a mistake and that his decision upon 
the field is final and' unquestionable, no 
matter how palpably erroneous it may be, 
is a most dangerous one. It puts a power 
into the hands of the referee that was never 
contemplated by. the constitution, since it 
renders him absolutely infallible. He can
not" even question his own decision.

The much-talked-of exhibition game at 
Royal City, to-day promises to be a vçry 

interesting one. The Vancouver club is 
anxious to try conclusions with the West: 
minsters before the final game in the asso
ciation schedule, which is set for October 4. 
Both clubs have imported new blood and 
lacrosse stars are expected to shine on the 
field and show- the old-timers of British 
Columbia how the national game should be 
played.

Drumolanl-s. 
Mr. Bumand’s little book is published a 

Is and Is 6d—the early copy sent to us is a! 
ready the ‘‘fifteenth thousand”—and t!i ; j 
will be no deluxe edition.—Pall Mall Dud

men in

18■t'a To Carry drain.
Toronto, Sept. 24.—Owing to the mag

nificent harvest in the Northwest, it is sup
posed that the Canadian Pacific will have 
to fit out their new steamer Manitoba in 
order to be ready for the grain which will 
commence to move about Oct. 1.

l get.
A Very Early Bath.

about 1:301 
the schoon

4
Gabriel’s Trumpet Outdone. X^eterday morning 

ajgbt watchman of 
Mac found it necessary to take a 
water for the purpose of taking til 
fellow-being who was struggling £ 
Tbe rescued one was a strai 
dressed, but to all appearance 
influence of drink. It is therefor 
able that it was by accident that 
into the water, 
by bis dip, and when he had rei 

be departed and was seen

The flitting clouds obscured at interval- 
the face of the gibbous moon. The wind; 
sighed fitfully through the trees like 
end of a womout simoon from the dv.-t :

with its last ' .x- 
thin whiskers of th

A WORK OF ART.
over 50 per cent.

The awards will all be given and declared 
to-morrow. The magnificent grounds 
rounding the exhibition buildings ^were the 
scene of a number of keenly contested 
athletic sports, while several numbers of When E- M. Johnson moved from his old 
the regatta programme were decided on the quarters into his handsome offices at the 
city water front. corner .of Government and Broughton

Buab„ who defeated Seeley, was in turn streets, the new placé of business was 
defeated by Horton in the siugle sculls; the generally admired. Sub?e then* a fresco 
Daphne's crew won the marine race. aftist (Mr. O. T. Chipman), of considerable

In She evening, the society met at the ability, has taken up his residence in Vic- 
city halt to listen to a practical and inter- toria. This gentleman’s services Mr. John- 
est in g lecture by Prof. Robertson, after son secured to paint the ceiling of his office 
which the following officers were elected for [n oil, and now the pfosuic real estate mart 
the ensuing year: President, G. W. Chad- possesses a xvork of art that is tk pleasure to 
sey ; 1st vice-president, W. B. Townsend ; U11 who behold it. The ceiling is divided 
2nd vice-president, R. V. Winch ; secre- into five large and one small panels, there 
tary, T. R. Pearson ; treasurer, G.^ D. being n centre piece between four of them 
Brymner^ directors, Page, Harris, W. H. from which hangs a lovely silver gas 
Ladner, EButcheeen, Armstrong, Wells, chandelier. These panels the artist bus 
Trapp, Temperton, Sinclair, Latham,Webb, transformed from a dull ground into soft 
■Foster, Hencley, Major Williams, Ken- harmonizing colors, vitith paintings in the 
nedy,'ShamiOB, Maxwell, Winch, Cunning- centre of each. Mt. Baker, Ml; Hood, Mt. 
ham, Blacky McLagan, Knight, Tolmie and Rainier, Mt. St. Helens, and a view of the 
Perrin, the latter two of Victoria. Strait»* and the Olympian range beyond

have been painted in the «entre of the 
oanela* each being surrounded) by a circular 
Dordee ot vine leaves, with knots of roses 
chrysanthemums and pansies holding them 
together. The paintings are excellent pic
tures cf the noted mountains in opr neigh
borhood, aqd have not only been faithfully 
portauyed, but are so plaeed'on tiie coiling 
that one has but to take a seat underneath 
the centre piece to at onoe secure a correct 
vision of the several view& The borders of 
the panels and the centre* piece have been 
painted in soft browns and greys and blues, 
and are a harmonious ‘blending of colors. 
Thar whole border below- the ceiling is- a 
deep ground of dark m&aoon on which a 
zig>zag border of oak branches is painted in 
a delicate green. The ceiling of Mr. John
son's office is a most intejesting study, well 
worth an inspection, and is an indication 
nat only of the well-known enterprise of 
that energetic individual, but also of his 
good taste. He was tho first to introduce 
artistic embellishment of hiâ offices, and is 
evidently determined that his quarters will 
be the most attractive in the city..

tbe ....... 44Total........
The Ceiling of XE. M. Johnson^ Business 

Office- Transformed by an Artist Into 
ar. Series of Lovely Pictures.

• - VICTORIA».
J. W. Sinclair, b Manning.........................
A. F. Owen, b Manning;........ .......................
A. F. S. Williams, c ytiomati, b Stanhope
C. K. Pooley, not our.......................
T. H. Jones, b Stanhope.................................
Hudson, b Stanhope.. .... ..• ...................
J. T. Terras, s Thomas, .b. stanhope...............
B. H. T. Drake, c Hodges, b Stanhope..........
C. W. Rhodes, not. out.................................

!KS,)“

!
• 6 land of oblivion, agitating 

o pi ring gasp the long,
‘ " oi City Administration. The flaring electric 
. ‘ *6 lamps lit up street corners where no signs in- 

U dicated to the lost or belated wanderer wlui 
2 quarter of tbe city he was traversing, ami u 
2 weiftt unearthly aroma from Bridgeport st. tl- 

gently over the mighty metropolis with i- 
cf presence almost visible, and lulled the svr,- 
" of its 1,101,263 inhabitants to repose.

Total.............................................................  4.5 In tho neighborhood of Van Buren nn
On Saturday next a return match will be Lincoln streets the fleeting shadows pale I an- 

played at Beacon Hitt between the Victorias darkened on the roof of a barn inhnLi 
and a strong naval team, commencing at 10 by a recent importation a grayish luui 
o’clock a.in., sharp. This being the last hoofed animal of small size, much ear, 
match oi the season, it is expected that incurable asthma, but possessed of an 
there will be a large.- tu-ra out. It is hoped will and unconquerable ambition to sing. 
that the band of the Warspite will be in manifested night after night precisely at tin 
attendance. hour of 13 .o’clock by. a. mad, delirious, tmu-

tic aw-he-haw-he-kaw-ho that permeated the 
sleeping, chambers for half a mile arounu 
and kept the recording angel busy.

It was very near the witching hour ut 
night, but this^animal had not yet lifted i.;.* 
deadly,voice and struck with palsying ellVci 
the innocent hour.

In the spacious upper back bed-chauibvr 
of a prominent citizen’s dwelling-house m 
that locality no sound was heard save tlv- 
deep, regular breathing that denotes health 
fnl sleep. The wife had returned that day, 
from a-.visit. to the country. For the first, 
time in many weeks the reunited famil> 
slept under the same roof, and the smiling 
angels-of domestic joy and peace looked not 

was down on the dreamless repose of .a happier 
household.

Suddenly, through the open windows that 
overlooked that bam half a block away, 
there came that, wild, frenzied nw-he-kaw - 
he-haw-he that denoted the hour of midnight 

The sleepers stirred uneasily. The long
eared animal in the barn,.with another 
izing shriek, persisted in its original r-tatv- 
ment. Then the lips of the slumbering 
moved.

“•Frank,” she murmured, “for the loveol 
side, You art

A Mystery of the Lake.
? Sundridoe, Out, Sept. 24.—This morn

ing three young men named Arthur Boyer, 
Chas. McDonald and Hugh Rooney went 
out in a sail 
lake.
lying ou its Bide with Boyer hanging dead 
in the rigging. Tbe other two men are 
missing, and are supposed to have been 
drowned.

9
He was somew

boat, intending to cross Strong 
Tliis afternoon their boat waa found! C. Lo 

F. i d Left for Home.
Rev. Father Yorke preached ac 

sermon at the pro-Cathedral Sui 
iug. It wm the conclusion of a i 
his last in Victoria, where he hai 
himself many admirers and friei 
his brief stay. He dealt, Sundd 
with the duty of the Catholic to I 
the precepts of his Church, and «1 
the teachings of that Chuich, thal 
lie’s life should be an example tj 
The rev. gentleman’s earnest exj 
were listened to with profounl 
Father Yorke left last evening fd 
in Washington more than well plJ 
Victoria and Victorians.

THK.TLRF.
The card for the fall meeting of the Vic

toria Jockey club shows that ihere will be 
two days racing on that occasion, nine 
events constituting the bill of fore. The 
opening day is Fridayr October 10th, when 
there will bo a 2.‘40' running ana pacing 

for a purse of §25». The second is a 
running race over, three-eighths oi a mile anti 
repeat—$15(L. The trotting and pacing 
race, 2.50 class, for a silver cup, is limited 
to hojses owned, by. bona fide residents of 
the province,, entered by their owners, tbe 
fourth event:being a one-mile running dash, 
open to all stallioha, tor a purse of $150.
This unquestionably constitutes a very tail" 
programme of sport 5ov one day, and, if the 
entries are -anything like what is Expected, 
those who .resort to- the course on that occa
sion will have a glorious time. Saturday,
October 11th, being a half-holiday, should, 
at anyv.ro.te. be the occasion of the largest at- country hunting,, and against fruit thieves, 
tcndanccon the field, and for their delectation During the past month he has been absent 
there are five items to be disposed of. For from his farm fee several days at a time, 
a trotting and; pacing race, open to 2.30 and on his return has found that his stock 
horseaAipurse of $300 is tendered, a half has been shot, ft-irst one of his cows had 
mile and repeat running race having as its evidently been shot for a deer, and it 
iDduremanta. parse of $150. A parte of aft until several days alter that she 
$200.will be DUD for over a Sourse of a mile found lying livtiie bashes in aatateofde- 
and an eighth, a medal being the prize for composition 3*-horae has recent y been 
the bay. ot and under fifteen years of age. shot in tho hind leg with bird shoL It is 
Who ls^the victor in a half mile dash run by, r»ot known whether tbe pot-hunter m this 
ponies 14k hands and under. Ai-; ease mistook th» horse for a grouse or 
though, in this province there are not supr pheasant. Mb. Graves appie and^ pear 
posed to be any jumpers equal to Ontario* trees have been stripped of their fruit and 
ïisherma» and other equally famous steed», the limbs broken off. More fruit was wasted 
for the beat jumper, ridden by a non-pro- than taken away. This has been done at 
fessionaL a silver cup is offered. No doubt night. The indignant farmer is determined 
'there will be, as has been said before, a the next time that he discovers fruit thieves 
good attendance and some excellent com- in his orchard-to give them a dose of shot, 
.petitions, on which account the days in On one occasion be surprised the depredu- 
bneatioâ should be kept clear of any en- tors and let them off, one of them claiming 
gageaient other than that upon the Victoria to be. the son of a Victoria lawyer. It is too 
Driving park, where prizes of the value bad that hunters arc . permitted by law to 
$2,0<»1u-e offered. Entries, it must not roam indiscrimately over private land. It 
forgotten, will close on Monday, Get. 6. would

itiJ Rjo Key will race no more. The two- 
year-old champion of last year has been 
sont to Californio, where he is to succeed 
his sire, Norfolk, in the stud. All around 
he was the best two-year-old that has ever 
been seen in this country, and if he had 
kept sound would have been a worthy rival 
to Salvator.

The stallion Nelson has trotted a mile in 
2:15^ over the half-mile track at Bangor*
Me. He trotted first half in l:0ti£, but 
stopped perceptibly in the last quarter. If 
he is given a chance on a kite-shaped track 
he will undoubtedly lower bis present 
record c4 2:151 the present 

Diuiag tho second heat of tbe 2:27 trot 
at St. Thomas, Ont., on Sept. ïkd, the 
driver of Brown Billy drove into the sulky 
of Odell, who waa driving Ruby T., and 
(Mott, wm ttbrawo. fully ten feet in tbe

HON. MACKENZIE BOWELL.I

The Minister of Customs Arrives in Town* 
After an Extended Journey Through 

the Mainland.
A SON OF LORD SOMERSET.

Last night Hon. Mackenzie Bo well, 
ister of customs, who has been ou an ttJfr- 
tended tour through the Mainland, arrived 
in town. He had been through the Koe- 
tenay district on his way out here and pre
dicted a great future for the mining coun
try, while as for agriculture he had been 

pletely surprised with what he had seen- 
at Colonel Baker’s place, Mr. Rykert’s, at
Ladner’s Landing, and all the. way along. Tke Flood» in China.
There were' ample signs of development Washin-oton, IX C., Sept 23. — The
eaKhg^todthemcityhof Vmtoi‘3' department of tote haa received a report 

made important progress since he was here from the Emteti State» legation at Pekin, 
two years ago. It was his intention, during ^ ^ ^ ^ieb it says that the
his stay, to loon into a variety of matters . ,__.. Mrxoi.
pertaining to tho customs service, the grati- flood lit tot province has beer, to most 
fying augmentation of which had neceesi- seriouB.ever known. It is supposed that 
tated the consideration of a series of an arca of 3vOOO miles and a population 
matters affecting it. He wa^ sorry-to say Df 8eVeral million» have been. affected by 
that his present visit would only be abort, t^e Many people have been
bs he expected to leave for the East on browned, and ten» of thousands 
i* riday. refugee» from their homes and are living

on charity. Near Sutiai, which is a 
point on the railroad from Long Ku to 
Juonostal, the railroad embankment has 
been destroyed by the people for several 
miles. It was alleged that the embank- 

Yesterduv afternoon about five o'clock ment dammed up the water and flooded 
there was "another fight at Victoria West the country. Forcible possession was 

THE FAMOUS MBLLOKisH letters between an employe of the Tramway com- taken of the embankment, which waa cut >
on pupil farming and the agreement be- pony and a man who drives the beer wagon in many places. Trains were stopped. 
Tween Pelley and Bnrchell to go into farm- for Fairail A Barry, she difficulty began and the employees driven away. It is 
inz partnership as follows : “Memorandum on the road, and the parties adeemed to a supposed that the general in command at 
■of agreement made the 4th day of January, bit of wood near tbe Gros-e tavern. Here Tutai instigated these proceedings, ill. 
1880 between D. R. Pelley, of Walden they fought for nearly fifteen minutes, in which his soldiers largely took part. A 
nlace. Saffron Walden, in the one part, and the result the supporter of the irewerv very ærious feature of the case is the .5. R. Burcbell, of Niagara Falls, Out., on interest bemg tombly battered, was led off gupi|lega o£ viceroy Li. He has done 
the other part, to the effect that said 6. R. the held. *“ 6Ill™gLuiTd nothing to prevent these lawless*proceed-
l'e^rftrrm°torThee best1 of^ his'ability In belong Shal coHiery is "stopped

' jSlroe ofMid J R BurehèlVs bto be allowed to carry firearms to protect and thr«!e thousand men are thrown out 
.Wrtesmceof one veartodate from themselves from further assault. The of employment and the operation of the 

Â agreement also II r’Pelley agrees board replied that they had no power to railroad is of course suspended. This 
row the sum of £170,m he invested by J.R. grant the permission asked hut passed a destruction, report says, was wanton and 
diurchell in his business, such sum to be re-i strong resolution directing the attention of unnecessary for letting off the water. All 
turned together with interest, at the rate of the government to the condition of things these proceedings indicate an antl-rall- 
five nee cent per annum; in the event of the at the brewery, and representing that their r<m(j excitement, which may result m 
said D R Pelley not electing to stay longer employes had been lftsulted and assaulted p0atponing indefinitely all further rail- 
ton one year. The consideration received and threatened with assassmato while .oa(fenterprises m China, 
l.v said D R. Pelley being board and lodg- working peacefully on the highway, the 
to tonsehoid necessaries, and tbe extra company’s property and that of the govern 

horaea and carriages, travelling ment destroyed, and asking that protection «nenL to Canada and 8the United he afforded them It is expected that 
States, and 22J per cent, of the profits vigorous action will be taken to-day.

>; He drove a two-horse carriage. The next 
day *he arrived with a four-in-hand. Som

met then told Herse he had been in the vi
cinity before. He asked about Mud Lake 
(beside which Benwell’s body was found), 
said he knew the place and had been gun
ning there some four years before.

Jos. Piggott, a farmer living near Herse’s 
place, was. asked : “ Did you know a man

masted Lord Somerset?” “That’s him over 
>dhere,” he said, pointing to the prisoner.

James Ellis, a neighboring farmer, said : 
f‘ 1 recognize the prisoner as Lord Somer
set to the best of my ability. I acknowl
edge that I know him. I met him with 
Another Englishman about eight miles from 
Mud lake in 1888.”

“He was not in the country at that 
time ” was the defendant’s counsel, Black- 
stock’s, strange comment.

Chief Young, of Niagara Falls, Ont., 
described Burchett’s arrest. “I have a 
warrant for you ; prepare to come with 
me,” said the chief. “ All right,” replied 
Burchett, jumping out of bed and asking no 
explanation.

Connor O’Day, writing expert of tbe 
British-American college, Toronto, identi
fied Burchett’s handwriting in many docu
ments in evidence, among them were

RECKLESS HUNTERS.
Horses and Cows KVied and Wounded—Fruit 

Stealing Added.

W. H. Grave, a farmer on Gordon Head 
road, haa serious cause oi complaint against 
the young men who cover the face of the

& The Westminster Exhibit
It Is satisfactory to know that, 

ing, the steamer Rainbow carrii 
Westminster a large quantity of 
and other exhibits for the Westi 
hibita. The Rainbow left at 7 o’ 
ing, among other articles, 
hum cattle, the property of Mess 
one horse, a number of fat ah« 
quantity of minerals from Mr. P 
pairs of fancy pigeons and <m 
brown red bantams from Mrs. 
quantity! of beer and porter froi 
couver Brewing company ; ^eyei 
poultry and pigeons from Mr. M 
poultry belonging to Mr. J. H. < 
and a variety 
by Miâ» A. M

YESTERDAYS DISPATCHES.

>1
.!

of ladies’ wear, 
iller.

ANOTHER CHAPTER.
Mne Trouble at Victoria West^-A, Strong 

• Protest.

New Building Dangei
On Saturday afternoon, as 

passing up Yates street by the r 
ion hotel, she failed to notice tl 
pulleys stretched across tbe foot 
luckily, just as she reached it, 
"workmen had occasion to pull ir 
terial, and she was tripped, fal 
and suddenly to the ground, 
picked up and paid every a 
reaching home, but it was evide 
sustained no slight bodily hurt, 
to the severe shakingjher nervoa 
ceived by the heavy fall. Yest 
danger was somewhat obviated 
•traction of a temporary culj 
covers the rope. The lady 
ter yesterday.

Heaven turn over ou your 
snoring awfully l”—Detroit Free Press.

Generosity Begins at Home.
Noyes E. Howells—Gwerdolin reaches h i 

nineteenth birthday on. the 4th of n-xl 
month. I intend to giv.es her a Uiaui 
ring.

Dashard Poore—I wish. I were rich cm-ur : 
to buy a diamond ring.

Maud Linn—She’ll take the will for Â<

Dashard Poore —Yes,, if 
to buy a diamond ting for Gwendoiit’, ■ 
buy a pair of shoes for myself.—Jew*!!' r i 
Circular.

Delighted Visitors.
Mr. A.. €• Henry, purchasing agent of the 

Canadian Pacific ’ railway, and his wife, 
with Mrk T. H. Peck, of the Montreal 
hardwase firm of Peek, Benny & Co., who 
arrived at the Driard, from the Ea&fc, on 
Tuesday evening, spent yesterday in visit
ing the points of interest' in Victoria, and 
expect to leave for home this evening. The 
party are here for pleasure, and are im
mensely gratified with what they have 
seen. Beacon Hill is cotfhncnted upon by 
them as being of special interest. Tho 
magnificent view which *hey obtained of 
the Straits, of the Olympian Tange and of 
Mount Baker particularly impressed them ; 
while the signs of progress here manifested 
were far beyond their expectations, they 
having been led to anticipate a certain 
amount of dead sleepiness. Mrs. Henry, a 
lady of considerable intellectual powers 
and educational attainments, is probably 
more enthusiastic than the gentle men by 
whoffi she U accompanied.

appear in order that farmers may be 
ted that it will be necessary to have 

legislation in the matter. If not a few years 
wttl deteraiine the complaint, for if the 

continued a short time only

protec

»'• present rate is 
will suffice to kill off every grouse, pheas
ant, deer, or other wild gum© within 
twenty miles of Victoria.

'I I were rich enc j:

Tenders for painting the new law courts 
will be received by the Lands and Works 
department not later than the 30th inst.

A cart horse, in th© service of the B. G. 
Meat Market, sat down on the sidewalk in 
front of the Bank of British Columbia early 
yesterday afternoon, and retained his scat 
until a crowd gathered. Whether the 
animal was terrified by the music of a band 
organ in th© neighborhood, 
fainted on inhaling a breath of 
perfume, is not Uuqwu,

“ Nemo Me Iiupnne Lacej 
Such is an old mot to which ha 

lied to and adopted by somel 
Many of them are in dispositif 
silk or as bristly as thistles, 
the manner in which they are ij 
Scotsman resident in town sayl 
are other than Scotch thistles ad 
the provisions of the law should J 
and he says that in the vicinity! 
there are regular beds of thistl 
not say of wnat variety—which

Real Happiness.
“Who is happy iu this u'lundaue spiier*’ 

sneeringly exclaimed Pessimus.
“The girl with her first engagement ring, 

triumphantly replied Optimus.—Jcwi tut. 
Circular.

season.

The Direction of Her Famines*. 
Snooper—Is your wife fond of music' 
Gazzam—Yes; of chin music,—Dvakv i 

M&îVtiine.

Don’t Like tke Gei
Zanzibar, Sept. 23. —The Nationals 

Vitu have revolted and massacred a Ger-

or merely 
Jamca Bay
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